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by David Connell

members. It was included in
the High School budget sub
mitted to the board by Dr.

,Gordon Bruno, Associate
.Principal at Darien High
School. The formal budget
prepared by the Board of
'Education does not provide
'for a subsidy to NEIRAD.

-Ed.

by Roger Klock

NEIRAD Chooses New Editors
Bigelow, Baltz, Hendricks

Head New Staff

The Duke University "Blue
Devils" Concert Band will
give a concert in the audi
torium of Darien High School
on Friday night, March 31.

Charles Leach, agraduate
of DHS, will be playing lead
trumpet in the Band. The
purpose of the concert is to
raise money to buy black

,velour curtains for the audi
torium. The Music and Art'
Departments, Theatre 308,
and the Darien Student Or
ganization have combined
their efforts towards this
goal. The Concert Band
members will be accommo-·
dated by various members of
the DHS band and orchestra
during their over-night stay'
in Darien.

On Wednesday, March 15, three juniors were appointed
to fill the top three editorial posts of the '67-'68 NEIRAD
staff.

L. to R. Managing Ed., Dana
Hendricks; Ed-in-Chief Jon
Bigelow; Feature Ed•• Dana

Baltz. Jon Bigelow will be the

Duke University new Editor-in-Chief, re-
- .._~,~.~.",--._~. ----_" _.'__ ,'. p-lacing.,_~._.E:t.eder-

Band I'n Concert ick Clarke. He will work with
Dana Baltz the Features Ed-

, itor, replacing senior, David
At D.H.S. Williams; and Dana Hen

dricks, who will be Man
aging Editor, replacing
senior, Margie Warren.

Dana Hendricks' position
will be different from the
one held by the former Man
aging Editor. Dana's duties'
wtll ,incorporate the normal
functions of Managing Editor
plus those involved with the,
actual production of NEI
RAD.

After careful deliber
ation, NEIRAD advisor, Mr.
Peter Hufstader and the
present staff, chose the three
juniors on the basis of their'
overall interest and willing
ness to work for the benefit
of the paper, as well as the,
high quality of their journal
istic work. J on Bigelow has
been writing for NEIRAD
throughout his sophomore
and junior years. Dana Hen
dricks has' worked on pro
duction for two years. Dana
Baltz began writing for the
paper early last fall.

The new editors have as
sumed their duties, and their
first issue will be distributed
on April 7.

Request to Board

Explained

never changed. Dr. Atkinson
is very pleased With the
independent study program,'
which he originated at DHS.

Dr. Atkinson spoke of Dr.
Gordon Bruno, next year's
DHS Principal, calling him
a "brilliant educator." "We'
are," said Dr. Atkinson,
"fortunate to have him taking'
over."

events, many fine plays; he
described Blithe Spirit as
"marvelous." He enjoys
leafing througn his complete
twenty-two y~t- collection
of Darien High yearbooks,
and will be authoring an ar
ticle for this year's Darian
nus.

In twenty-two years, Dr.
Atkinson has seen the per
centage of DHS students Who.
go on to post high school
education rise from forty
five to eighty-five per cent.
Teaching methods have'
changed, curriculum has ex
panded, but the purpose of
DHS education, "To do what
is best," to quote Dr. At
kinson, "for the student of
Darien High School," has

,article treating NEIRAD's
bankruptcy. The minutes of
the Board meeting on March
14 state, in part, "Mr. Har-
ris noted that NEIRAD, the

NEIRAD'S Position -On high school newspaper, is
once again claiming to be
Without funds enough to con- L- ~--

'tinue publishing. Mr. Har-'
ris ,said the Board has re-'
ceived no request from the

In the March 10 issue of students for aid. Dr. Pel
NEIRAD, the statement, letier said the Administra
"The paper has asked the tion had not been contacted
Board of Education for a by any students from tl!e
year i:; subsidy, but the board NEIRAD staff. II ,"

has yet to make any appro- The request for fundS was
Ilriations," appearetl in an. not made by NEIRAD staff

Dr._ Stewart B. Atkinson

Continued on Pg. 4

BOARD ACCEPTS PRINCIPAL'S RESIGNATION

DR. STEWART B. ATKINSON

RETIRING IN AUGUST

Continued on Pg 4

VAUDEVILLE AT DHS

me new Wing. The High
School moved into the pre
sent building in 1960.

Dr. Atkinson regrets the
by Barbara Vosburgh student body expansion which

has ineVitably come to DHS. -
The annual Darien High With the present enrollment

School Vaudeville Show was of over one thousand, the
presented on Saturday, Doctor can no longer become
March 18, at 2:00 and 8:15 familiar With each' student.
P.M. at Darien High. In looking back over his

The show was titled "A - , career as Principal, Dr. At- Regarding his future
Visit To Tonight", a take- - kinson observed that "What _plans, the Doctor said that ..- ..,
off of the Johnny Carson has really given me a tre- he and his wife hope to re-
Show with M.C.'sRickSenft- mendous enjoyment has been main in Darien. "Maybe I'll
leben, J on Goodale, and Vic the day to day contact with . get to the football games next
Benzyk. All who participa- the students." Dr. Atkinson year," he added, "if my
ted in the Vaudeville ShoW I recalls many exciting sports health improves."
were Darien High School' e' •

students. The Dance Band_
played before the show and the sophomore girls sing
during intermission. ing the Song "Once in ~ove

The Sleepless Knights, With Amy", Terry Flynn arid
consisting of sophomores Mike O'Neil playing some of
Dave Mills, Scott Wheeler, Terry's original songs, and
John Maul, and Mark Tinker, the "Waysiders" with Dan
and the Long Island Sounds, Leonard, Cathy Crane, and
including Peter Chowka, Sandy Campbell singing folk
Miles Gregory, Bruce-Mac-songs.
Vickar., and Clay Fisher The other acts included
were two rock and roll bands were: "Dragnet", withJunior
that played.

Three musical acts were

VISIT TO TONIGHT

Margret Blue,
-Se~geant-At-Arms

At Southfield
by Dana Baltz

Margret Blue, a 5'10",
125 lb., eleven year old resi- Dr. Stewart B. Atkinson,
dent of Southfield Village Principal of Darien High
in Stamford, rated just un- School, will retire in August
der Peter Raarup, a senior after twenty-two years as:
at Darien High School and Chief Administrator at
President of the Peace Corps Darien High School. The
.Club, as the authoritative Board of Education unani
driving force behind the chil- mously voted to accept Dr.
dren at Southfield. Atkinson's resignation, with

Margret has been a steady great regret, at the March
participant in the activities 14 Board meeting.
of the Darien High School Dr. Atkinson came to"
Peace Corps Club since its Darien High School from Be
beginning. ~lmost every verly, Massachusetts, Where,
week a number of students he had-served as HighSchool
from this high school travel Principal. When he first took
to a group of apartments in up duties as Darien High
Stamford called Southfield. School Principal in 1945, the
Village. Here the students student enrollment was only
teach children of the area, 275. The then Darien High
drawing techniques, needle School is the present Mather
point, and other activities Junior High School, minus
which help to enrich the
children's life. They also
embark on nature walks and
trips to local museums.

Along with !WI:, e,xtr'ilor,- • ,
'-----,---;Od~in;:;a~'r~Y',..-neigl1f· ari.(r~·'w'e'fg-ht;-·

Margret has been equipped
With a good sense of humor
and a thundering voice cap
able of striking terror when,
needed into the hearts of
her associates. She has com
plete control over the chil
_dren and often will exercise
this authority when Peter

,ca,nnot calm the children
:down. At one meeting of the
nature group, headed by Pe-
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PRESSURED MOTIVATION

Staff

The D.S.O. Report by Jan R,eichard

DHS To Host Area Junior Girls
by Susan Hillier

Da~ie~ Hi~h School will Sarah Lawrence, Miss
host JunIOr gIrls, and their O'Connor, Associate Dean of
mothers, from New Canaan, Admissions at Radcliff Col
Norwa~, Stamford, and lege, Mother McCormack,
GreenWICh schools on May President of Manhattanville
8 for a ~rogram designed College, and Mrs. Hersey,
by the gUIdance department the Associate Director of
on. "The Woman's College Admissions at Connecticut
- ItS Cha.nging Challenge.", College.
The ~eetmg will begin at The program is definitely
a~proXlmately2:45p.m., and not to emphasize, to quote
WIll be follOWed by. a tea in Dr. Lawton, "Can I get in?"
the gym where questIons may It is generally and specif
be asked. ically about what any college

The panel will consist of should mean for the woma
fi~e women: Mi.SS Harry, student and the role of th:
DIrector of AdmIssions at . educated woman in the var
~assar College, Miss Matt- ious ways she contributes to
held Dean of the Colle efor societ

Student Teacher~ At D.B.S.
by Tracy Willett

Last week Mr, Dom service,
D'Acunto of the University Mr. Piazza graduated
of Connecticut and Mr. Fran- from the Notre Dame School
cis Piazza of the University in Bridgeport and plans to
of Bridgeport began student ·do g,raduate-sludy', possibly
teaching in Mr. John Har- in drama, at the University
kins' and Mr. Harold Lally's of Michigan. In Mr. Piaz
English classes,respective- za's opinion DHS is "a very
ly. progressive school" which

Mr. D'Acunto was a 1963 covers "all facets of stu
graduate of DHS, and admits dent interest", rather than
that this has prejudiced him only concentrating upon the
favorably toward the school. strictly academic areas.
He complimented both the He is teaching two sopho
students and the faculty on more classes and one senior
their motivation. His plans class, and hopes to be in-'
after his student tell-ching volved in some of the extra
stint are "left to fate", but curricular activities here,
probably will be graduate preferably the Thespian pro-
work, teaching, or the ductions.

Eugenia Leonardi
Working In
DHS Library

by Bette Hofmann'
Eugenia Leonardi, a native

of Maracaibo, Venezuela,
began volunteer work in the
library on March first.

Miss Leonardi received a
degree in education from the
University of Zulia in Mar
acaibo. In Venezuela, she
worked in the American Li
brary at Casa Amerlcana,
the name given to the branch,
of the United States Informa
tion Service in Maracaibo.

Miss Leonardi plans to
Conti~ued on Pg. 4 -

English Faculty
Studies Linguistics

by Tracy Willett

Nine members of the DHS
English faculty are taking an
introductory linguistics
course. This is an in-service
course offered to all Darien
teachers to increase their
knOWledge of this developing
field, which explores the
various ways in which lan
guage can work.

The course., which runs
from February to June, util
izes a television and tele
phone connection between
each Darien School. The pro
gram originates in the Mid
dlesex Junior High T. V.
studio.

Among the facets of lin
guistics covered are soundS,
pronunciation, dialects, sen
tence patterns, and a
phonetic alphabet.

,Mr. Peter Hufstader, an
English teacher at DHS,
commented that the course
was "great", and that he
had applied his work direct
ly to his classes with a unit
on public speaking.

... ' Mr. Peter HufstaderA?VISOR·

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . . . . . . . . . . . Frederic Clarke
Feature Editor David Williams
Managing Editor . . Margie Warren
Sports Editor Bruce MacVickar
Advertising and Finances Douglas Jones
Production . . . . . . . . . . . Dana Hendricks
Photography Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Chowka
Art Work . . . . . . . . . . . Bev Schreiner
Circulation and Distribution Lisa Coulter
Typist . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . Leslee Mehlig

NElRAD is published twice a month by the students of
Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley
Kronenberg, and the paper is printed by Fairfield
Reproductions.

At about this time every year students begin to question
the necessity of intense academic pressure. Under the
present system of education, where higher institutions of'
learning maintain stiff competition for acceptance, secondary
schools must exert external pressure for the students'
benefit. At this stage in education this pressure is necessary
as a. directive force. Students are exposed to divergent
areas of intellectual pursuit by the means of homework and
assignments. From a more practical viewpoint, the work
is necessary to prepare students for the competition they will
meet in applying for colleges. Until this system is altered,
this factor must always be considered.

However, too much pressure can have injurious effects
upon students' mental development. A vast quantity of
knowledge is available to satisfy and stimulate natural curi-

_·_----o-&..ty. An educational system should be dedicated to making
students aware of areas of thought, and to training their
minds in the learning processes. But when students are
overloaded with assignments, they may miss purpose behind
the pressure. Students need periods of meditation, in which
to assimilate What they have been exposed to. The deluge
of assignments and term papers which often follows the
mid-year examinations, aimed at keeping the students'
interests up, can defeat its purpose by discouraging effort.

A deletion of all external academic responsibilities would
not be advantageous, for inner stimulation may not be in
herent at this stage. But a better balance would enhance
students' curiosity and desire to learn. If all a student has
eXperienced in academic fields was brought on by external
force, he might never develop an inner determination to
expand his mind. A lightening of forced assignments would
help to develop this determination, which would continue to
challenge students after the regimented learning process
was completed. Independent study attempts to provide the
academic freedom which the mature student deserves.
Greater academic liberty would help to develop students'
intellectual drive, and provide a better basis for future
study. M.W.

CON!~IBUTORS: A. Warren, B. Hofmann, W. Wason,
S. HIllIer, D. Cannon, B. MacVickar, R. Cone, T. Willett,
J. Pingpank, H. Islan, B. Vosburgh, D. Baltz, D. Walsh,
J. Woods, J. Reichard, D. Connell, R. Klock, J. Dobson,
P. Chowka, R. Poccia.

. The ~lue DeVils", a concert band from Duke University,
IS commg to Darien High School on March 31. Proceeds
from the performance given here will provide funds toward
the black velour hanging requested by the Thespians for
the stage. The Troupers, a dramatic group from the Darien
area, are contributing $400.00 for this project. Tickets for
the "Blue Devils" performance are $1.00 for students and
$2.00 for adults.

A proposal for music in the cafeteria during lunch shifts
has been made. Junior Tom Demming has been appointed
nead of a committee to develop the idea. The main functions
of the committee would be to make tapes of the desired
music, and to run the recorded material at proper times.
Anyone interested in working on this project is urged to
speak with either Tom Deming or Mike O'Neill, DSO Presi
dent.

It has been decided that the target for this year's Welfare
Drive will be the Peace Corps. Money will go to both Darien
High School's Peace Corps Club and to the national organ
ization.

There was a mistake in the DSO report of March 10.
Should a student be alloWed to audit a class, only a notation

Continued on Pg. 4
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by Debi Walsh

DUS's Custodial Staff
by Hampton Islan

halftime. Princton man
aged to hold on to that lead
to win the ballgame, 30-26.

Bruce MacVicker had 8
points for the Winners, while
Ron Klucik had 8 points for
the losers.

Gymnasts Shine
In States

655·2019

The Charter Oaks of the
National League and Prince
ton of the American League
won their league titles in
very close intramural bas
ketball games.

The Charter Oaks defeat
ed the Home Town HaWks,
38-37, in a exciting, over
time.game.

The Oaks overcame a sev
en point deficit at halftime
to win the game.

Don Wilks sank 19 points
and Jay Condon 10 points,
many during the overtime
session. Both teams had 14
field goals, but the Charter
Oaks outshot the Hawks at
the foul line, 10-9. Chuck
Conti had 10 points to lead
the Hawks.

In the Princeton-Wasps
game, which was close dur
ing the second half, Prince
ton edged out the Wasps,
30-26.

The Wasps led at the first
quarter, 14- 2, but then they
were besieged by the Prince
ton shooters, and Prince
ton took a 16-14 lead at

oone~ auYJ r!W'
187 ~Gr\ lAve.

fH8!=~ .. ~
~~ po.~ ~ methxl:;

01'\ DII~

~~ Fon;en nbt:es

~t houY tow.~ eervice!
"')-2."1 Ni,tl't- 3ZZ-00!1

by Robert Cone

OAKS, PRINCETON COP
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

Skaters Win
Playland Cup

by .J eff Pingpank'

The Darien High School first in the first period on
hockey team won the Play- an unusual play. Tom. Lane
land Cup Championship by got the puck on a break':'
defeating Ossining, 2-1, in awayandwasskatingbyhiin
the finals, after beating self towards the goal. The
Sleepy Hollow, 2-0, in the goalie threw his stick at
semi-finals. .. Tom, incuring a penalty,

The Playland Cup IS akm Which gave Darien a penalty
to the Stanley Cup in pro- shot on the goal.
fessional hockey. Both cups Geoff Eaton, who took the
go to the best teams in shot for the Wave faked the
their respective leagues. goalie out of his 'Shoes and

Co-Captain Brad Reynolds scored the goal.
shut out. S~eepy Hollow in Darien's second goal came
the seml-fmal game, 2-0. in the third period on Geoff
Co-captains Geoff Eaton and Eaton's second goal of the
Jim Ethridge scored the night.
goals.. Brad Reynolds, who gave a

Darien played its best great performance, lost his
game of the year against shutout in the last minute of
Ossining, and the results play.
showed it•. Their teamwork The whole team, backed by
and executIOn were tremen- a fantastic Darien crowd
dous. which outnumbered the Os~

The Frozen Wave scored sining fans 3 to 1, was "'up~

I'

Winter Track
Results

by Hampton Islan

Magicians
Maul Faculty

by Robert Cone
The Fabulous Magicians

Basketball team appeared at
Darien High School on Mon
day night March 13, and
defeated the faculty of DHS,
88-52, before a packed
crowd.

The Magicians came with
Marques Haynes, the drib
bler and far-out set shooter.
Haynes displayed his drib
bling late in the first quar
ter.

Also in the Magicians'
lineup was comedian Bob
"'Trick" Woods. The Magi
cians'top showman, "'Trick"
Woods made the crowd laugh
each time he cried out or
gestured: "'Morehouse"
Martin, the top rebounder
for the Magicians, managed
to block several shots by
the faculty.

Playing for the faculty
were teacher s Victor
Crump, Joe Wilson, Navio
Ottavi, Del Mautte, Donald
Robbins, Isidore Battino,
George Nelson, Van
Burgess, Richard Harper,
and Harold Dayton.

At times the faculty inter
rupted the Magicians' fancy
dribbling and passing by in
tercepting the ball and tak
ing it down to score. Track
Coach Donald Robbins' speed
led to many of the steals
and scores. Gymnastic
Coach Battino, a "'little"
smaller than 6'8" Paul
Plowden, managed to fake
the ·,-tall centerthr--e€ ,times
and score.

The faculty hustled and
passed to score, but this just
wasn't enough, as center
Paul Plowden stuffed many
shots and Marques Haynes
Scored from far-out for the
Magicians.

The Darien High School
winter track team unofficial
ly met Staples High School
on the DHS track on Thurs
day, March 9, and met Rip
powam High School unoffic
ially at Rippowamon Tues
day, March 14.

In the meet with Staples,
Darien won most of the
events, but since it was an
unofficial meet, no score was
kept.

In the meet with Rippo
wam, a~so unofficial, both
teams were almost evenly
matched and the final event,
the 880 relay, had to be can
celled because DHS's anchor
runner, Don Hopkins, was
injured earlier in the meet.

On Wednesday, March 15,
the official spring track sea-
5PP began f

I

I!
I

by Wendy Wason

As of March 13, the Teen
Barn was reopened during
week-day afternoons and is
trying to remain open during
week-ends. '

Since the resignation of the
former adult director, Mr.
David Knight, the Barn has
been struggling to find a new
director. The cook at the
snack bar, Mrs. Barriger,
offered the services of her
son-in-law as chaperone at
a ninth grade dance on March
8.

Those that have been in
terested in solving the
Barn's problems have been
meeting at Harvey Cross's
house. Hap Hooper and That
cher Drew are presently
draWing up a new constitu
tion Which will call for a
smaller board of directors
and a voice on the Adult
Board. All those who are
interested may contact That
cher Drewor Hap Hooper.

New Barn cards are now on
sale at the Barn for two
dollars. valid until June 18.

arrived in the Unit~ States
at varying times, ranging
from the elder Mr. Capoc
ci's arrival in 1922 to some
as recent as one or two years
ago.

Barn Reopens

r,y Bruce MacVickar

P~st-season felicitations are due to the Blue Wave Gym
nastics and Hockey teams. The gymnasts put on a fine show
in the State Individual Championships after completing their
undefeated season. Sophomore Jeff King won the all-around
state championship, and his mates captured top place vic
tories. The DHS Skaters trounced Ossining 2-1 for the
Playland Cup Championship. Co-Caption Geoff Eat~n tickled
the tWine for the two goals scored by the Blue, one coming
on a penalty shot. It is most fortunate tnat the successful
efforts of these two squads have been rewarded with im
portant final victories.

March 13 brought an unforgettable basketball extrava
~anza ~ a .magic amalgamation of myriad marvels, merged
m majestic magnificence, with mirth, merriment, and
melody (the sportscasters may clip this clever cliche for a
fee of $5.) The Princeton Tigers battled from a 10-1 and
14-2 deficit to sting the Wasps, 30-26. The Tigers used the
famous "'flying Pelikan" to score valuable points in the
second quarter. This is the play where a teammate lobs a
high pass into the air in the general direction of junior
John Pelikan, who leaps into the sky to snare the ball and
sink it from close range. In the second game the Charter
Oaks edged the Hometown HawkJ~ 37-36, in overtime.
,The contest provided electrifying excitement as the Oaks
b~ttled from behind to win the Intramural Championship.
Fmally, the Magicians vs DHS Faculty game provided
thrills and laughs for all. Moves of the Month Dept.: Geoff
Eaton's fake and goal against Ossinging, Coach Battino's
moves against- the towering Magicians, and the Gymnastics'
team's moves in the assembly exhibition on the afternoon of
March 15.

o Spring Sports are springing into action with practice ses
SIOns. Butch Savery captains the Blue baseball squad, which
boasts but a few returning starters. Distance runner· and
Cross Country champion,John Durland, and pole vault record
holder, Jerry Holway lead the DHS track team which will
benefit from the return of several letterwinne:s from last
year's. excellent squad. The golf and tennis teams appear
to be m good shape. The linksmen have three starters re
turning in Bill Barnes, Bruce Goodrich, and gymnast,
Pete Hoppock. Randy Watkins will captain the tennis team
"':~!,~~~~.~ag~":ffiany returning lettermen and hopes to secur~
the services of Jim .Ethridge, who was 'injured durfng'last
year's season.

/BULL-PEN

Doodles inscribed on table
tops, food spilled on the cafe
teria floor, cheWing gum
concealed on the underside of
desks, and most of the other
misdemeanors that are done
during the course of one day,
and that are never there the

, next, are removed by DHS's
diligent, dedicated custod
ians.

Apart from correcting the
misdirected energies of stu
dents, the custodians must
sweep; wash blackboards,
Windows, chairs, desks; and
perform those duties which
help to maintain the cleanli
ness and beauty ofthe Darien
High School.

Mr. Jack Capocci, Head
Custodian at' DHS, has an
organization schedule for the
nine member s of his staff. It
goes as follows: Mr. Joe
Capocci (father of Jack), A
Wing; Mr. Joseph Socci, B
Wing; Mr. Giuseppe Socci'
(unrelated to Joseph), D
Wing; Mr. Harold Thompson,
E wing; Mr. Anthony Del
Carmine, the auditorium and
outside grounds; Mr. Roger
Tamburro, the gym and Of
fice; and Antoinette Conetto,
the girls' locker room and all
girls' lavatories. The entire
staff breaks for lunch'from
12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Many of the custodians
come from the small Italian
village of Settefrate, which
has a population of 400. They
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solid lifters, enlarged ex
haust headers with dual ex
haust system, notched pis
tons and a dual point dis
tributor with a very fast
centrifugal advance mech
anism. The suspension is
equipped with high rate coils
and leafs, heavy duty shocks

and a large diameter anti
sway bar. The running gear
consists of a Ford four speed;
transmission with 2.36:1
first gear and a heavy duty
differential with a 3.89:1 ring
and pinion gear set.

The 289 cu. in. Ford en
gine when coupled with Doug
Smith's light weight Mustang
makes an efficient combin
ation, with both acceleration
and handling. When these
factors are taken advantage
of to their fullest, the re
sult can be quite impressive,

USlim Books"

as in the case of the 271
HP engine With four speed
transmission, and special
suspension parts. In the en
gine, there are such mod
ifications as a large Carter
4 bbl. carburetor, a special
282 degree camshaft with
p.S.O.. Continued from Pg. 2
of the fact will appear on college transcripts, No credit for
attendance will be given, Before this program can be put
into use, it must be approved by the faculty.

The New York Exchange in April will take place on the
weekend of April 15. Darien High will host students from
a school in the New York City area. The Computer Dance
will take place on April 8.

As of March 15, the treasurer's report stated that the
Darien student Organization's bank account stands at
$2,430.46.

Tom Lane, heading a committee investigating the. pos
sibility of a school store for DHS, stressed the fact that
this requires school unity. Anyone with ideas or sugges
tions for the store is urged to contact either Tom Lane or
Mike O'Neill.

On behalf of the Debate Club, Joan Harris, Club Council 
co-ordinator, requested $7.00 from the DSO so that the club
could pay its dues to remain in the state Debate Association.

VAUDEVILLE
Continued from Pg. 1

boys Dan Murray, John
Evans, Thom Borden, Mike
Krier, Tim Nagle, and Andy
Cusak, "Adam and Eve", with
Newly West and Phil Me
laugh, and Heddy Rassem
and Sylvia Lanz the two AFS
students, danced and sang.
The senior girls sang orig
inal songs to the tune of "My
Fair Lady~.

The Kazoo Band played
several songs on their
instruments and Frances
Tyler sang songs from
several Broadway plays,
with Sue Wisenhart accom
panying her on the piano.
The New York Public
Library Band played, and a_
Tide commercial was pre- 
sented.

LEONARDI
Continued from.Pg. '2.

learn the methods used in
the library and then to in
troduce the new techniques
when she returns home.

She is very impressed With
DHS and thinks that the
school is well organized.

Mrs. Vivian-Sue Penn,
head librarian, reported that
the library received a large
shipment of biographical and
fictional books.

Most of the books are con
cerned with historical fig
gures. Among these are
many famous Americans
from George Washington to
John Glenn and John Ken
nedy.

An important factor about
these books, referred to as
"slim books", is that they are
all less than 200 pages in
length. Mrs. Penn said that
these books were interesting
and fast reading for those
people who don't enjoy
lengthy books.

The library has ordered a
number of musical records.
Some of these are THE
SOUND OF MUSIC, THE
NUTCRACKER SUITE,
WEST SIDE STORY, and
GRAND CANYON SUITE.

Hot In The Lot

Doug Smith's 65 Mustang

by Jerry Woods

by Ann Warren

American Field
Service MEETING
AFS In Search.
Of Student Hosts

MARGRET

DHS's American Field
Service Club (AFS) held a
meeting Thursday, March 9
in the small cafeteria. The
members discussed club
business and were enter
tained by Heddy Rassem and
Sylvia Lanz.

During the meeting, Mrs.
Thomas Taylor talked to the
group about plans for "The
Bus Stop". From July 16 to
22, a hundred fifty AFS stu
dents will be visiting Darien.
Previous to this, these stu
dents will be touring the
country. DHS's AFS club
needs one hundred fiftyfam
Hies to house these students
during their stay. If anyone
is interested and would like
more information, they
should contact Ellen Lind
gren, AFS's President, or
Miss Carol Baker, the club's
faculty sponsor.

After the business was
finished, Heddy and Sylvia
performed for the group.
Heddy did a veil dance, and
Sylvia sang a German love
song and a German folk song.
Those in the club expressed
their delight with the girls'
performances.

Latin Club Holds
Annual Banquet
by Joan Dobson

to learn and be willing to
accept criticism without tak
ing it -personally. "Anyone
can be taught to act," Mr.
Dahlby. firmly states, "but
self-discipline is needed in
order for the person to pro
gress and really become
great."

Some of the skills learned
in this class include breath
ing and voice, stage move
ment, and body. control.

Mr. Dahlbyhas been in
terested in speech all his
life. He has been on radio
and TV and has performed
With community theatre
groups for over 25 years. He
has also been in charge of
programming, hiring, and
auditioning announcers and
actors for radio. He believes
in working to attain a goal,
and he enjoys helping the
students to put their best foot
forward.

second debate was 2-3. Two
Brunswick. teachers, Mr.
Enda Ryan and Mr. William
Dick, judged the debates.

Continued from Pg. 1

ter, the children were mak-
The Latin Club held its ing prints of leaves they

annual Roman Banquet on had gathered outside. The
Tuesday night, March 14, youngsters began throwing
in the large cafeteria. the crayons around the room

The junior members ofthe and no one could stop them.
Latin Club served as slaves Margret was summoned. She
to the senior patricians. The came to the scene of the up
slaves wore sandals and roar, took hold of one of
knee-length, burlap cos- the children and boomed,
tumes. The girls wore bands "X"au kids behave your
on their heads, while the selves. You kids be quiet."
boys helped to create the In a matter of minutes the
Roman spirit by combing room was quiet and back in
their hair down in the Latin order.
fashion. The senior patri- . Margret has known simi
cians were garbed in long larresponsibilities for at
white togas, with crowns of least four years. In her fam
flowers on their heads. ily the mother is the head

Sophomore Diana Spencer of the household. She has to
entertained the festive group work during the day, and
with an oriental dance, while Margret, as the oldest child,
Lorraine Kohler played the must take over the respon
wooden flute, and Ellen Sibility of her younger broth
Steese accompanied her on .er· and sister. Margret ha&
percussion. Senior Francis' _taken care of her brother,
Tyler sang three songs dedi- Michael, and her sister, Glo
cated to Venus, the Roman . ria, since the two were about
Goddess of Love. Consul-' six years old.
Rick Senftleben and Jon Margret is a persistent
Goodale amazed the group character. If her wishes are
with their strength in a Ro- not taken care of the first
man wrestling match. Senior time she lets them be known,
Robyn Risque danced the she will hound the super
Phaebre. visor until she either gets

At the requestofthe club's what she wants or the per-
sponsor, Miss Winnifr¢ son asked, loses his mind.

:Stone, a DHS Latin teacher, With these two strong
the Whole affair was filmed characteristics, Margret
by Mr. Isidore Battino, DHS Blue has made a definite
gymnastic coach. Senior place for herself among the
Sarah Campbell was voted most unforgettable charac
"Venus". ters of Southfield Village.

by Dayle Cannon

Speech Arts Taught At DHS

Debate Team Victorious
Scores -Win And Tie

Mr. Dahlby, dramatics
coach and a member oI the
DHS English department, has
brought to the DHS students
the opportunity of learning
the art of public speaking
through his new Speech Arts
class.

The classes composed of
juniors and seniors, are
small, so individual instruc
tion and aid are at the max
imum. The students learn the
technique of using their
voices and bodies as instru
ments of communication.
Both the talented and nono:
talented are given equal
chances to perform on stage
because to Mr, Dalby exper
ience is the key to success.
They do characterizations
from plays and everyone is
ready to help the other.

The most important in
gredient in this class is de
sire. Each person must want

by Ann Warren

The DHS varsity Debate
Team experienced their first
victory of the season when
they defeated New Canaan
High School in a ~ontest

held at New Canaan on
Thursday, February 16.

John VanDenHeuvel and
Doug Wood of the DHS
af firmative team defeated
Carroll Dorgon and Bob Has
kell of New Canaan's nega
tive team, while Dave Ander
son and Bob WiringaofDHS's
negative team were victor
ious over Tyler Harwell and
Ed Holmer of the New Canaan
negative team.

John VanDenHeuvel and
Doug Wood have only debated
once before in a junior var
sity debate. This is the first
time Bob Wiringa and Dave
Anderson haVe debated as--a
team.

The score of both debates
was 4-4, but Mrs. Butlein
and Mrs. Elizabeth D. Mur
\Jhy, the judges, considered
he DHS teams victorious.

The DHS Debate Team tied
Brunswick Academy in a
contest held at BrunSWick
in GreenWich, Thursday,
March 9.

The DHS negative team
consisting of J on Bigelow
and Bob Wiringa, two DHS
juniors, defeated Howard
Brassner and Gene Horns
buck of the Brunswick af
firmative team. John Van
DenHeuvel and Doug Wood
of DHS's affirmative team
lost to Willson Offutt and.'

Dennis Weller, the Bruns
wick negative team.

The score of the debate in
which J on Bigelow and Bob
Wiringa participated' was
3-3, The judge said it was a
very close contest, but con
sidered Jon and Bob the
victors. The score of the


